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W orld A ID S D ay
calls on Cal Poly
Nicole Small

MUSIANC. DAIIY

World AIDS Day is Dec. 1, however, C"al Poly is hav
ing Its own AIDS event today through Thursday by
olTering free HIV testing and education.This is the first
year free testing is offered thanks to Pride Alliance. The
testing will take place at the Cal Poly Health Center
from 9 a.ni. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. all three days.
Peer Health Education and the Pride CTmter put on
this event to talk about safe-sex education, promote get
ting tested and offer support.
Approximately 1 million Americans are living with
HIV, and of the 40,00(1 new cases each year, half are peo
ple under the age of 23, according to Until There’s a
CTire Foundation.
“The only way to stop the spread of the HIV virus is
to protect yourself,” said Angela Kramer, an English
sophomore and student coordinator of the Pride C'enter.
Kramer said it is the goal of Peer Health Education
and the Pride Alliance to educate C'al Poly students and
the community on how to protect themselves against
the pandemic.
“People should take advantage of the free testing. It
can be scary getting tested alone, but offering this, stu
dents know other people are getting tested as well,” said
Lizzy LaMotte-Mitchell, a Peer Health Educator and
political science senior. The number of people who pass
it onto someone they love because they didn’t know is
shocking, LaMotte-Mitchell said. In fact, one in four
people pass HIV onto someone else because they are
unaware they are infected.
One test being offered, OraSure, only checks for HIV.
The test is simple: A small pad on a plastic stick is placed
between the gum and cheek, a swab is taken and the pad
see AIDS, page 2
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Former professor finally
fills ambassador position
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Pink crosses
lay scattered
around the
flagpole in the
University
Union Plaza
on Monday in
memory of
hundreds of
women found
dead in Juarez
and
Chihuahau,
Mexico. The
display was a
part of a
senior project
by communi
cation studies
senior Aimee
Williams to
end the femi
cide that has
been occuring
for the last 16
years.
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After minor complications. Cal
Poly social sciences professor Maliha
Zulfacar, a native of Afghanistan who
has actively spent her summers aiding
the rebuilding of the country, has
finally assumed her role as
Afghanistan’s ambassador to
Ciermany.
Zulfacar, who taught classes about
global ethnic conflict and geopolitics
during the academic year, had left Maliha Zulfacar
C'al Poly bound for Afghanistan and
then Germany on Sept. 1 to become Afghanistan’s first
female ambassador.
Yet, due to a dispute with the former Afghan ambas
sador to Ciermany who refused to relinquish his position,
Zulfacar was not able to assume the role immediately after
her appointment.
However, the former Afghan ambassador has since
relieved his post and on Oct. 26, Zulfacar was able to com
mence her tenure as the new Afghan ambassador, social
sciences department chair Barbara Mori said.
“It is a great honor for me,” Zulfacar said in a press
see Ambassador, page 2

Poly Rep with a passion
Christina Casci
MUSTANG DAILY

“Who the heck are
the people on the C'al
Poly Web site?” So many people wonder this as they go the
home page and just move on, never knowing the images are
of Poly Reps. Lana Smith took this and turned it into a pas
sion.
Now, Smith, a psychology senior, is president of Poly Reps.
Poly Reps is a volunteer student organization that is the pub
lic relations for the school, she said.
“We talk to prospective students, parents and alumni,”
Smith said. “We are the people that give tours — we repre
sent C'al Poly.”
Smith got involved in the program because of her desire to
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANc; DAILY do something for the school that she loved, she said.
“I love volunteering and helping others,” Smith said. “It’s
l.ana Smith, psychology senior and Poly Reps president,
leads a group of prospective students on a campus tour.
see Rep, page 2
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continued from page /

must remain in a closed mouth
tor three minutes. Since the test
must he sent to a lab ott campus,
results will take two weeks.
Students can also choose to take a
blood test to test tor HIV and
STDs.
Usually all tests cost around
at the Health C^enter, but the
Pride Alliance is supplying the
tree testing trom its own budget.
Kesults are contidential, but not
anonymous. In order tor students
to get their results they must leave
their name and phone number
with the Health Center so a con
sultation can occur once results
are received.
During the three days, visual
displays will be hung up around
the University Union and on
Thursday in the UU Plaza trom
10 a.111 . to 2:30 p.ni. A booth will
be set up with pamphlets, con
doms and a list ot community
resources. Kramer is reminding
everyone to wear red on
Thursday and Friday to support
World AIDS Day.
LaMotte-Mitchell said Peer
Health Education is trying to
organize more events so that
more people will teel comt'ortable to visit the center when they
need help or have questions.
I aMotte-Mitchell is part of the
H.K.tXS. (Educational Kesources
(Ml Se.Miahty) team, a group that
educates students about birth
control and safe sex.

Peer Health Education also
offers teams to assist students
with nutrition and a T.L.C^
(Thoughtful Lifestyle Cdioices),
going to dorms to teach about
substance abuse.
Located just below the Health
CT'iiter, Peer Health Education is
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Free condoms and dental dams
(used for oral-vaginal or oral-anal
sex to- reduce transmission ot
STls) are available at the front of
the otTice so students don’t even
have to walk all the way m,
LaMotte-Mitchell said.
The Pride Center is located
behind the University Union m
building 52T, room 104.The cen
ter “is the safe space on campus
for anyone to come,” Kramer
said. Students are welcome no
matter their gender, sex or race.
The center is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to .3
p.m.
To further support education
about AIDS, the Pride Alliance
ordered a limited amount of
necklaces from the YouthAlDS
C'ampaign to sell for $5 at the
center. The necklaces say “hear,
see, speak” on them, and all pro
ceeds go back to the foundaticiii.
In the community, the AIDS
Network of San Luis Obispo
organized “Eat Out. Save Lives”
for Dec. I in honor of World
AIDS D,iv. There is a list of local
eateries, available at www.asn.org,
that will donate 10 percent of all
proceeds to the AIDS Support
Network’s Food Pantry Program.
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continued from page I

great to be able to do something for Poly.”
Her enthusiasm to volunteer pushed her to get
involved in many other school activities. Currently,
Smith is a co-sponsorship representative on the ASI
Board of Directors, a member of both the Cal Poly
Choir and a college-based fee committee, and she
works for the Family Care Network as an in-home
counselor.
“I keep very busy,” Smith said.
The Poly Keps adviser. Terrance Flarris, said Smith
is ambitious. “She is the kind of person that makes
improvements where they’re needed,” he said.
“Every leader has their own style,” Harris said. “Her
style is very efTective with her personality.”
Smith wanted to be president, so she just did it
without any experience on the executive board, she
said.
“I wanted it and just ran,” Smith said. “Anyone can
do it.”
Cal Poly is known for having the best tours, she

Ambassador
continued from page I

release. “Flaving been the first woman appointed as an
ambassador front Afghanistan gives me the opportunity
to serve my country of birth and also to demonstrate
that when Afghan women are given the chance for edu
cation, they too will be able to participate eifectively in
the reconstruction of the country.”
Zultacar, who emigrated from Afghanistan in the
wake of the Russian occupation m 197^>, lived in
(iermany for several years before moving to C'alifornia
to raise her two children in 198.3. Zulfacar joined the
('al Poly Social Sciences Department m 1988.
After the U.S. occupation of Afghanistan in 2001,
Zulfacar returned to her native country for the first time
in 23 years and has been spending the summers teaching

INTENSIVE
TREATMENT FOR
EATING
DISORDERS

said.
“The tours aren’t scripted and they are from a stu
dent perspective,” Smith said.“We just joke around and
give the real picture of what C’al Poly is like.”
Smith said she loves it when people come up and
remember her giving them a tour. “People have told
me that their tour guide was the reason they came to
Poly,” she said. “People come to school here just
because of what we have told them.”
Part of the reason Smith got involved was due to her
homesickness when she was a first year student, she
said. “I really missed home and a lot of students feel
the same — I wanted to show them that Cal Poly is a
home away from home.”
One of her favorite parts of Poly Reps is the people
involved, she said.
“I love the people because we are such a diverse
group and it’s enjoyable to go to meetings,” Smith said.
“It’s nice to be in a group that is so fun.”
“Lana is just a really group-oriented and seliless per
son,” Harris said. “She’s so aware of the needs of the
people around her.”
Harris says she has brought fun with her. “She is tun
bv nature,” he said.
social sciences at Kabul University.
Upon her return, Zulfacar has been working to
rebuild the nation’s higher education system while
actively encouraging Afghan women to pursue higher
education at Kabul University and abroad.
Zulfacar’s appointment comes during the heat of try
ing times for Afghanistan which is seeing a resurgence ot
the Taliban and attacks on the current democratic gov
ernment, Mon said.
Though Zulfacar was not available for comment, her
peers within the social sciences department say that she
IS working hard to settle in and figure out the best means
in which to accomplish her new and challenging role.
“Though It has not been an easy time for her.
Zulfacar knows her comniunity and reflects their con
cerns, and she is also quite fluent m (ierman. She’s a
great selection for the position,” Mori said.
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Question o f the day:
Do you ever shop online.^
ritrtt
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“Yeah, it’s delivered
straight to your door and
you have a wide selection
that’s easily comparable
to other stores.’’

“No, I just view it as
being unreliable.’’

-Kevin Sullivan
music
senior

1

“Yes, for eBay.You can
“Yes, but only for
“I have before. You
find cheaper stuff and products that are too racy don’t have to leave your
for San Luis Obispo
there are used deals.’’
house, but I don’t like
County.’’
that you have to wait for
It.

-Jessica Pollitz
civil engineering
senior

-Brittney iMhlum
psychology
senior

-Jared Sousa
economics
sophomore

-Catie Carmody
liberal studies
freshman

Mortar attack sparks huge fire at Iraqi oil facility; U.S. jet crashes
Sameer N. Yacoub

ASMK lA U I) I'KfcSS

liACiHDAl), Iraq — A mortar
attack ignited a huge fire Monday
night at an oil facility in northern
Iraq, shutting the flow of crude oil
to a major refinery, and a U.S. Air
Force jet with one pilot aboard
crashed in Anbar province, a
hotbed of the Sunni-Arab insur
gency, officials said. Al-Jazeera
reported that the pilot was killed.
As Frime Minister Nouri alMaliki prepared for a summit
meeting with President Hush this
week in Jordan, Hritain said it
e.xpects to withdr.iw thousands of
its 7,000 military personnel from
Iraq by the end of next year, and
Poland and Italv announced the
impending withdrawal of their
remaining troops.
Iraqi President Jalal Talabani
arrived for an official visit in Iran,
where he is expected to seek its
help m preventing Iraq's sectarian
violence from sliding into an all-

out civil war. His departure was
delayed by a three-day curfew,
w’hich the government lifted
Monday.
Two mortar rounds hit the
pipeline filtering facility 15 miles
northwest of Kirkuk, according to
an official at the North Oil Co.,
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty because he was not authorized
to speak to reporters.
The fire was burning out of con
trol and could take hours or longer
to extinguish, and the flow of oil
from all of Kirkuk’s rich fields has
been shut down to the massive
Heiji refinery to the southwest, the
official said.
After the F-U>C'G jet went
down, a witness said other U.S.
warplanes rushed to the crash site
about 2(1 miles northwest of
Haghdad and circled above it. The
U.S. military, which released a
xtatement on the crash, did not
h.ive any information on the sus
pected cause or the fate of the
pilot.

Hut Al-jazeera television showed it nose-dived and exploded in a
videotape of the wreckage in a field.
«
field and what appeared to be por
tions of a tangled parachute nearby,
and the broadcaster said the video
included scenes of the dead pilot
but that they were too graphic to
air.
One shot showed an Air Force
seal that said Air Combat
Command.
Mohammed Al-Obeidi, who
lives in the nearby town of
Karmah, said by telephone that he
*cm.c*ipoly.*du
saw the jet flying erratically before
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Separately, police and witnesses
see Iraq, page 4
Ou«ss Wlio% Coming
to Col Poly?
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State
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The number of Californians
who could atford a medianpriced home as their first hous
ing purchase fell to 24 percent in
the third quarter, a trade group
said Monday.
The figure represents a 4 per
cent decrease from the same
quarter a year ago, the California
Association of Realtors said.
The housing affordability
index for first-time buyers is cal
culated by determining the mininiuni household income
required to make a 10 percent
downpayment on a medianpriced home and secure an
adjustable mortgage interest rate
loan at 6.58 percent.
•• •
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) —
This city of stars and celebrity
shoppers wants to go under
ground.
A transit panel is expected to
endorse a subway route along
congested Wilshire Boulevard,
where buses and cars carry hun
dreds of thousands of people
daily through the city of 35,(K M ).
Officials soon could recom
mend two station locations that
would include the city in a 15mile “subway to the sea” linking
downtown Los Angeles and
coastal Santa Monica.

Tiiesdav, November 28, 2006

National

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush’s agenda at a
NATO summit this week will
include pressing alliance mem
bers to increase defense spend
ing. Aides say many U.S. allies
are ill-equipped for modern
military operations. But as Bush
left Monday to visit NATO
member Estonia, the rising vio
lence m Iraq was prominently
on his mind. Bush will head to
Amman, Jordan, for talks
Wednesday and Thursday with
Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki after a two-day NATO
summit in Riga, Latvia.
• ••
ANDERSON, Mo. (AP)
— A fire gutted a group home
for the mentally ill in southwest
Missouri early Monday, killing
10 people and injuring 24,
authorities said.
Firefighters brought the blaze
at the Anderson Guest House
under control just before day
light, but blackened cinderblock
walls were all that remained
standing.
The home had 32 residents
and two employees inside w’hen
the fire was reported around 1
a.1 11 .,
Highway
Patrol
spokesman Kent Casey said.The
dead ranged in age from early
20s to the elderly, he said.

routinued from page 3

International

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert,
seeking to build on a shaky
cease-fire with the Palestinians,
offered Monday to reduce check
points, release frozen funds, and
free prisoners in exchange for a
serious push for peace by the
Palestinians. In what was billed as
a major policy speech, Olmert
also said Israel would pull out of
the West Bank and uproot settle
ments under a final peace deal.
•••
VATICAN CITY (AP) —
Turkish Prime Minister Recep
Tayyip Erdogan is expected to
meet Pope Benedict XVI on
Tuesday, in a change of plans that
appeared to signal openness to a
visit that has angered many Turks.
Erdogan originally said he
could not meet the pope because
he would be attending a NATO
summit in Latvia. He will now
meet Benedict at the airport
when the pontiff arrives, then
leave for Latvia, Vatican
spokesman the Rev. Federico
Lombardi said Monday.
When the government origi
nally announced that Erdogan
would be out of the country,
Italian media described it as a
snub during Benedict’s first visit
as a pope to a predominantly
Muslim country.

said U.S. soldiers shot and killed 11
civilians and wounded five on
Sunday night in the Baghdad sub
urb of Husseiniya. The U.S. mili
tary said it had no record of any
American military operation in the
area.
“We were sitting inside our
house when the Americans showed
up and started firing at homes.
They killed many people and
burned some houses,” said one of
the witnesses, a man with bandages
on his head who was being treated
at Imam Ali Hospital in the Shiite
slum of Sadr City. The police and
witnesses spoke with Associated
Press Television News on condition
of anonymity to protect their own
security.
On Monday, about 250 people
attended a memorial service out
side the hospital’s morgue for the
11 victims, saying it was being con
ducted in the slum because the
dead had been followers of the rad
ical anti-American Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr.The cleric and his
Madhi Army militia are both based
in Sadr City.
The U.S. command also said
three of its soldiers were killed and
two wounded in Baghdad on
Sunday, the day that Iraq’s govern
ment began to lift the curfew by
allowing Iraqis to leave their homes
on foot to shop at their local fruit
and vegetable markets. The curfew
was imposed Thursday after sus
pected Sunni-Arab insurgents used
bombs and mortars to kill more
than 200 people in Sadr City in the
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worst attack by militants in the
war.
The U.S. wants Iran’s mostly
Shiite government to do more to
help Iraq’s Shiite-dominated gov
ernment stem a surge in sectarian
violence.
Talabani is a member of Iraq’s
Kurdish minority, but he had close
ties with Iranian officials before
Saddam Hussein was driven out by
the U.S.-led invasion in 2003.
The Bush administration has
accused Tehran of arming and pro
viding logistical assistance to Shiite
militias, and British Defense
Secretary Des Browne said
Monday that Iran’s behavior in Iraq
remains a deep concern.
“Support from within Iran goes
to groups who are attacking our
forces, but also to groups who are
simply fueling the sectarian vio
lence,” Browne said in an address to
the Royal Institute of International
Affairs in London.
Hard-line Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad has said
Iran is “ready to help” calm Iraq’s
fighting.
In other violence, gunmen
opened fire on a crowded central
Baghdad street on Monday morn
ing, killing six Iraqis and wounding
three, including some sitting in a
parked car, said police Lt. Ali
Muhsin.
Police in western Baghdad found
the bodies of two Iraqis who had
been kidnapped, blindfolded and
shot, said police 1st Lt. Miathem
Abdel-Razaq. Each week, the
mutilated bodies of scores of
Shiites and Sunnis are found across
Iraq.
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Shoppers face generous discounts online shoppi
Anne D’Innocenzio

ASStX lAlEI) PRESS

NEW YORK — After jamming
malls on Friday for discounted flatscreen TVs and toys, shoppers clicked
onto their computers at work
Monday as retailers ushered in the
start of the online shopping season
with bargains and marketing hype.
With an increasing number of
online players trying to outdo each
other, shoppers are being bombarded
with even more generous discounts,
free shipping offers and other entice
ments this holiday season.
For the Monday after
Thanksgiving, coined C'yber Monday
by the National Retail Federation,
plenty of retailers like Circuit City
Stores Inc. offered special one-day
coupons. Meanwhile, Walniart.com
began on Monday a five-day special
on such online-only items as certain
flat-screen TVs and cashmere scarves.
And Barnesandnoble.com is wooing
shoppers with a free tote bag if they
spend $75 or more.
“It is a very promotional holiday
shopping season,” said Scott
Silverman, executive director of
Shop.org, the online arm of the
National Retail Federation. “Many
are using today as the platform to
launch promotions.” He noted that
more retailers offered incentives start
ing as early as last week.
To fuel the hype surrounding
Cyber Monday, NRF launched a new
site
last
week
called
CyberMonday.com, which pulls
together online discounts for both
Cyber Monday and through the hol
iday season ftxim nearly 4(K) retailers.
So far, the incentives seemed to be
working, according to early reports.
Jewelry retailer ice.com reported a
60 percent increase in traffic and an
SO percent increase in sales through
noon Moiuiiy, compared to the same
period a year ago, according to Pinny
Gniwisch, founder of ice.com.
Waliiiart.com reported a 60 percent
increase in traftic through noon
Monday compared to a year ago.
While the first Monday after
Thanksgiving kicks off the online
holiday shopping season, it's not the
busiest day for retailers. Internet
research firm comScore Networks
Inc. expects that honor to fall to either
Dec. 11 or Dec. 12, making Cyber
Monday either the ninth or tenth
busiest online shopping day. Last year,
the first Monday after Thanksgiving
was the ninth busiest day.
Still, Cyber Monday marks the first
big online shopping surge for many
merchants for the season.

ComScore, which excludes travel,
auctions and corporate purchases in
its results, expects online sales to
increase by at least 24 percent to $599
million, fix)m $484 million a year ago.
ComScore reported a better-thanexpected 42 percent increase in sales
to $434 million on the day after
Thanksgiving, from the same day a
year ago.
The online shopping surge
Monday follows a strong start to the
holiday shopping season for brick and
mortar stores over the Thanksgiving
weekend.
One exception was Wal-Mart
Stores Inc., which announced
Saturday that Novembers same-store
sales would be more disappointing
than expected.The glum outlook sent
its stocks down on Monday, as
investors worried about the strength
of thé retail sector.
Nevertheless, analysts are expecting

a robust holiday season for stores and
in cyberspace, though business will be
slower than a year ago. The National
Retail Federation expects total sales
for the November and December
period to be up 5 percent, but not as
high as the robust 6.1 percent pace
seen a year ago.
As for online holiday sales growth,
JupiterResearch forecasts an 18 per
cent increase for online sales to $32
billion. That is slightly below the 23
percent pace in the previous year.
Analysts are carefully monitoring
the rivalry between online-only stores
and brick and mortar stores, which
are overtaking the lead in the online
market share wars. According to
comScore, from 2(M)3 to 2(K)5, sales
growth for brick and mortar stores’
online divisions grew twice the rate of
that of online-only merchants.
Stores that operate both e-com
merce sites and physical stores are

realizing they can “use the Internet to
not only sell product but also drive
traffic to their stores, “ said Gian
Fulgoni, chairman of comScore
Networks.
Consumer electronics retailer
Circuit City offered special coupons
just for Monday, including additional
savings of $1()0 on TV purchases of
$1,700 and up, as well as an addition
al $50 savings on home audio systems
purchases of $4(M) and up.
Throughout the holiday season.
Circuit City is giving $24 gift cards to
customers if their online order is not
ready for pick up at the stores in 24
minutes.
Walmart.com, which redesigned its
Web site earlier in November,
unveiled Monday 50 online only spe
cials offers, from cashere scarves to
flat-panel plasma TVs, that will be
available through Dec. 1. C'arter Cast,
CEO of walmart.com, said it will be

replacing sold-out items with new
offers this week.
Among the most popular items
Monday on walmart.com were $289
GPS units by Cíarmin and 3 megapix
el digital cameras by Philips.
The pure online players are fight
ing back with free shipping and other
deals.
Online retailer Amazon.com
pushed shoppers to get started early
by holding an ongoing poll to select
one steeply discounted gift item to be
offered in limited supplies beginning
on Thanksgiving day, on top of other
deals.
Online
jewelry
retailer
Bluenile.com is offering for the first
time free overnight shipping to its
best customers, a program that will
run through Valentine’s Day. It also
sent out e-mails Monday offering 10
percent discounts to customers
through Dec. 7.
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Ballads fix)m the bands
Sara Hamilton
MUSIANC; DAILY

Cal Poly’s University Jazz Bands are presenting
the C’al Poly Fall jazz Concert this Friday in the
Alex and Faye Spanos Theatre.
“Two big bands and two combos will present “a
Fresh and spontaneous approach to jazz, America’s
great original art form,” according to a press release.
The University Jazz Bands No. 1 and No. 2 and the
Cal Poly Jazz Combo will perform an eclectic mix
of jazz standards and modern compositions.
“If you close your eyes and listen to student
vocalist Matt Donner sing Sinatra’s signature tune,
‘I’ve Cot You Under My Skin,’you’ll almost believe
that it’s Frank singing,” said Paul Rinzler, director of
jazz studies at Cal Poly, in a press release. “We will
also evoke the memory of Lucille Ball by playing
the theme song from her legendary TV show ‘1
Love Lucy.’”
A recreation of one of Miles Davis’masterpieces,
“Boplicity,” will also be performed.
The University Jazz Bands are usually comprised
of about 20 students from various majors who par
ticipate in a one-unit jazz band class that holds a

concert at the end of every quarter.
The bands regularly perform at swing dances on
campus. The University Jazz Band No. 1 has been
professionally contracted to perform at the
Sacramento Jazz Jubilee (the world’s largest jazz fes
tival), the San Jose Jazz Society’s Sunday jazz series,
a Santa Barbara swing dance series, U.C. Berkeley’s
Pacific Coast Collegiate Jazz Festival, the Morro
Bay Jazz Festival, the Jazz Jubilee in Pismo Beach,
and as an opening act for comedian Bob Newhart,
according to the program’s Web site.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert are $10 for the
general public, $8 for senior citizens and Jazz
Federation members, and $6 for students with a
PolyCard.
They are on sale at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.To order by phone, call 7562787.
The Friday concert is sponsored by the music
department, the College of Liberal Arts and the
Instructionally Related Activities program. For
more information, call the music department at
756-2406.
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Cfiecd out wfiafs QoirxQ on in SXO County tfiis
weeL Wfietfier ifs art, fiim, music, tkeater or
cuCture, 90LY^Q£L jf>osts tfie fatest events.
• Tuesday, Nov. 28, 4 to 6 p.m.
''Art and Lies, ” an exhibit on display in the \
UU Gallery, is a photographic autobiography !

by history senior Marlene Blum. The opening \
reception will be held tonight and the exhibit
will be on display though Dec. 31.
• Thursday, Nov. 30, 3 p.m.

The ASI Craft Center is looking for artists ;
who would like to sell their work during the
winter craft sale Dec. 6 to 8. Applications are
due by Nov. 30 at 3 p.m. in the Craft Center.
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‘Bobby’ shows ‘Deja Vu goes there
tragedy from and back
angle s
Dan Vetanovetz
T

he

P it t N

ew s

(U . P m M iU R ca i)

When you get enough people of
different backgrounds in a hotel, what
happens? If one of them is a beloved
politician, a heartwarming story must
take place — at least, that’s how
Emilio Estevez’s “Bobby” plays out.
After getting kicked around
Hollywood a little, Estevez seems like
he might be about as honest a person
as you could find in the town.
Knowing this, you might go into
“Bobby” predisposed to like it.
It starts out well: A sequence of
newsreel footage runs, firmly rooting
the viewer in 1%8 America. It’s a very
moving introduction, capturing a
nation in upheaval, which is charac
terized, oddly enough, by a conflict in
a nation on the other side of the
wtirld.
You might draw comparisons
between the movements then and
now and take a few minutes to shake
your head. Then the movie proper ly
starts.
“Bobby,” which centers around 22
people who were staying at the
Anibass.idor Hotel when Kennedy
was assassinated, could be character
ized as a disaster movie. A charismat
ic, popular figure is shot, but there are
no earthquakes, planes cnishing or
aliens invading.
1hen why does “Bobby” start like
such a dis.ister movie? The characters
are all intmduced, each with their
own pmblems — after 10 minutes or
so, you e.xpect a volcano to erupt, fol
lowed by an hour and a half of
hammy acting to emphasize that peo
ple axiperate through their differ
ences and sacrifice their lives, because
that’s w'hat heroes do.
But instead, the movie steadily
builds for an hour and a half, and you
keep waiting for something — any
thing, please — to happen. Although
Anthony Hopkins, Martin Sheen,
Helen Hunt, Elijah Wotxl and Lindsay
Lohan all are pa'sent, they don’t give
moving pert'ormances.

Laurence
Fishburne is an exception to the for
gettable big-name performances; his
part as a charismatic but firm and just
chef in the hotel kitchen is measured
carefully, marking the best perfor
mance in the film.
But before Robert Kennedy
arrives at the hotel, you will be asking
yourself “What’s this movie about?
Why did I trust those debonair eyes of
Emilio Estevez after reading his
poignant IMDB bio? Why did
George Bush win in 2(MM)?”
The answer is, of course,“! dunno.”
It’s nice that each character is built up
slowly over the course of the movie,
but it becomes a pain when senti
mental music strikes up every five
minutes, another character aspect is
revealed, and yet you are no closer to
understanding where this develop
ment IS heading.
Where’s Bobby himself in the
movie? It is appreciable that the char
acters’ lives form a patchwork repre
sentative of the work that Kennedy
has done, but the movie gets kist
beneath the tapestry rather than hang
ing it on the wall for the viewer to
see.
In the end, when Kennedy does
show up, the tension builds beautiful
ly. You know what's going to happen,
but when exactly will the bullets be
fired? When it comes, the character
buildup finally pays ofi'. They’ve been
stewing the entire movie, and now
we’re serv’ed at last. Some cry, some
thmw chairs and all react poignantly.
The closing comes predictibly but
tastefully.The ending for each charac
ter’s story is somewhat anticlimactic,
but then another sequence of news
reel footage kicks in to finish the sto
ries with a Kennedy voice-over. It
btxikends the movie nicely, creating a
moment as moving as the entry’
sequence.
When “Bobby” actually talks about
Robert Kennedy, we really get to see
how esteemed the senator was. But
overall, it capsizes ftxim the weight of
so much character development.
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Imagine a world where the victims of terrorist
attacks could be rescued several days after their
demise. Director Tony Scott (“Man on Fire”) does
just that with his time-traveling thriller “Deja Vu,” a
popcorn flick that pushes logic to the extreme as it
combines terrorism, espionage and an overdose of
Hollywood convention to grand effect.
In the terrorist-thriller tradition of Bruce Willis’
“Die Hard” (and even Steven Segal’s “Under Siege”),
“Deja Vu” follows pudgy bombing expert Doug
Carlin, Denzel Washington, who’s hired to help the
FBI track down the perpetrators of a gruesome ferry
bombing.
Based on this, it might seem easy to dismiss this as
any standard thriller, but Scott adds enough dry
humor and clever gadgetry to keep his audience rea
sonably interested through the film’s running time.
Take the top-secret monitoring device (i.e. time
machine) the FBI introduces to Carlin — satellite
technology with the ability to peer into the past. The
FBI uses the monitoring device to track down crim
inals, but there’s a catch: It can only see four days into
the past, so we’re forced to bite our nails as the clues
build up.
“Deja Vu” quickly devolves into the usual cat-andmouse game of policemen shoot-’em-ups, and actu
ally has very little to do with the phenomena of deja
vu — in fact, it’s never even mentioned. Carlin
becomes more concerned with solving the murder of
(iot soiiH'tliiii^ to sny?

a beautiful woman (Paula Patton,
“Idlewild”) whose death may be linked to the Ferry
bombing.
As the film moves from twist to twist, it compe
tently builds suspense with Tony Scott’s usual wall-towall camera tricks and Michael Bay-esque car-chase
sequences, although the unnecessary technical dia
logue is saved by spot-on supporting-cast perfor
mances by comic relief Adam Goldberg (“Saving
Private Ryan”) and an underused Val Kilmer
(“Alexander”) — not to mention the*ferry bomber,
who turns out to be none other than Jesus himself
(Jim Caviezel, “The Passion of the Christ”).
Most of the credit for the film’s success goes to
Denzel’s cool-as-ice performance. Rather than boring
us with pointless melodramatics through the film’s
over-the-top tantrums, he takes the material for the
popcorn fantasy it is, riding the dialogue with the sea
soned comfort of a Hollywood veteran. Washington
chews his lines like a modern-day Bogart, equal parts
everyman and superhero. The aging star, clearly in the
twilight of his sexiest-man-alive days, enters every
scene with a swagger, looking confident even when
the film enters into a string of impossibilities during
its final act.
With the lengthy running time of 128 minutes,
overabundant jump cuts and a hackneyed plot, “Deja
Vu” is hardly a dramatic leap from Tony Scott’s abom
inable last feature, “Domino,” but it succeeds primar
ily because it has what the former lacked: A coherent
plot and confident star.
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can’t really explain why this
review has gotten put ofT for
so long. Port O ’Brien’s new
EP “Nowhere to Kun” has been
hovering around the station and
the town in general for a little
while. During that time. I’ve seen
them play twice. Still, the album
only just found its way over to me
sometime this week when 1 found
It sitting on a cabinet in the station.
The album is primarily the work
of Van Pierszalowski and Cambria
Goodwin, both from Cambria.

I
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The town of Cambria alone seems
to be one of those rich little folk
towns with close proximity to the
wonders of Big Sur.
But whatever is given to the
band by life in Cambria is supple
mented by the time that
Pierszalowski spends on Kodiak
Island in Alaska where he works as
a commercial fisherman from late
May to August. One of my friends
follows this same path and it has
left him with a horrific addiction
to coffee due to the fact that he
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/------ \
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A review a long time coming
works mid-ocean all day getting at dom through the speakers creating howling chorus of vocals that finds
a very beautiful track. A cover of itself somewhere between tribal
best around four hours of sleep.
The atmosphere is just right for the last track on Nirvana’s cult and bar chant. It pulls me in
a great little album. It’s nice and “Nevermind” closes the albuma the same way I feel when listening
rough with catchy pieces strewn and in context works well because to Animal Collective’s “Grass”
within. The transitions aren’t clean it’s not that hard to imagine a dirty while still falling somewhere into
and little pieces bristle in and out Alaskan fisherman . covering the colltige radio territory 1 venture
into with my mom like Destroyer
with appended short songs thrown Cobain tunes.
and
Vétiver.
The great centerpiece of the
onto the main tracks.
It feels scatterbrained and a little album is “1Woke Up Today.” If you Port O ’Brien has given us a good
EP that definitely proves
ADD but in a way
______ that they are one of the
that is entirely involvgreat bands from the area
ing. It functions in a
right now, both live and
way that is entirely
Port
O
’Brien
has
given
us
a
good
on album. And if you
stream-of-consciousness. And like a good
EP that definitely proves that they haven’t caught a live
show from them, you
story in that vein, the
are
one
of
the
great
bands
fix)m
should put it on your
shifting focus is well
schedule. The band
thought out.
the
area
right
now
both
live
and
opens larger to contain
Opening song “A
on album. And if you haven’t
members of the Bloody
Bird Flies By’’ breezes
Heads for a thrilling
in with light strum
caught
a
live
show
fiom
them,
you
show.
Also, they cover
ming and some of
Bitch.”
those sad bastard
should put it on your schedule. Ludacris’“Move
Show tip: Captain
music vocals, but
”
Chaos and Paul Baribeau
about midway it kicks
will
be playing on Dec.
and it kicks hard.
Vocals are scattered and slightly investigate anything about this 3. It’s a show I’ve been looking for
off-pace from each other and it album, this is the song to dig up. ward to a lot as Paul Baribeau’s
Way before I had the album I’d album is a fantastic singer-song
warbles so endearingly.
It opens the EP well by scatter been through a large amount of writer piece. However, in true DIY
ing instrumentation around the plays of it on the band’s MySpace fashion there is no venue yet. Keep
on the DIY SLO MySpace for
song until suddenly stops mid page (yspace.com/portobrien).
more
information
The
song
is
quite
possibly
one
chaos.
“The Rooftop Song’’ perhaps of the best that’s come from any (myspace.com/diyslo).
best exemplifies the scattering band with relations to SLO this
instruments with some dirty- year. It’s upbeat and jostles along Graham Culbertson is a journalsim
sounding horns permeating at ran with shaking tambourines and a Junior and f^eneral manager for KCPR.

•
•
•
•

1948
1983
1989
1997

First Polaroid camera is sold.
Ninth Space Shuttle Mission Columbia 6 is launched.
Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci flees to Hungary.
Final episode o f “Beavis and Butt-Head” appears on MTV.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves th e rig h t to
edit le tte rs fo r grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do n o t represent th e views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w rite r’s
full name, phone number, m ajor and class
standing. Letters m ust com e fro m a Cal
Poly e-m ail account. D o n o t send le tte rs
as an attachm ent Please send the te x t in
the body o f th e e-mail.
By e-mail:
m ustangdailyopinions@ gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the E ditor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate yo ur readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designateid
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
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ast week we talked about a
phenomenon
called
“turkey droppings”: the
unfortunate Thanksgiving-season
demise of many long-distance rela
tionships (LDRs).
As steadfastly optimistic as 1 am
that relationships can work, as a
surveyor of relationships, one must
remove the rose-colored glasses
every so often. One must remain
realistic about these sorts of things.
So, in keeping with last week’s
theme, let’s address that unfortu
nate demise: the break-up.
Turn on the radio to any station
at any given time — I’m willing to
bet that the love song playing is a But a break-up is not necessari Well — here’s a newsflash for
break-up song, or some other ren ly a failure of two individuals to you (and FYl, I’ll make my dis
dition of heartstring-pulling. The make a relationship work. If you claimer now: there was an entire
break-up is a painful reality in the want to look at it from a less emo “Sex and the City” episode on this
world of relationships, and no mat tion-laden, more practical stand contention) — there IS a better
ter what your musical palate, one point, a break-up is merely the end way to end a relationship. Yes, there
song puts it simply, and best: result of a connection between two will be pain, and no, it cannot be
“Hreaking up is hard to do.”
who just do not fit entirely avoided (unless the reason
In some rare, lucky instances, a individuals
you’re ending the relationship in
break-up is mutual, and the rela together.
the first place is because one of you
Really
—
it’
s
OK.
O
f
course,
tionship ends on good terms. Both whether we’re in a relationship or lacks
parties maturely agree that things not, we’re socialized to hold onto gether).emotional capability alto
just aren’t reading like a fairy tale, the impression that the fairy-tale However, the last image of your
and that everyone’s emotional ending is attainable. But tune self in your soon-to-be-ex’s mind
health would be
doesn’t have to be your
better off if the
face contorted with the
relationship ter'
above-mentioned emo
minated
—
tions. Relationships do
If you want to look at it from a
euthanasia for
end. and they can end
relationships.
less
emotion-laden,
more
practical
peacefully, respectfully
1 realize there
and
meaningfully.
are quite a num
standpoint, a break-up is merely
First of all — medium
ber of readers
is
important. Let’s estab
the end result of a connection
rxilling their eyes
lish right off the bat that
at the last para
between
two
individuals
who
any electronic method of
graph; that’s a
informing your signifi
just do not fit together.
best-case sce
cant other that the rela
nario, an ideal
tionship is a no-go is
that we strive for
unaccept.ible. It’s imper
but don’t often
sonal and a spineless way
see.
teaches
that
not
all
relationships
of
going
about it. This rules out eThe reason we don’t see it is
because no one wants to admit that work, and not all of them even mails, instant-messaging conversathe connection in which they’ve have the potential to work, even if tions and text messages. Sorry — I
invested so much emotional ener you both say you’ll work on it. know cell phones are capable of
gy can no longer survive. The Some people just don’t go togeth- doing all sorts of newfangled thinp
nowadays, but when it comes to
emotions in a break-up are a com er.
bination of disappointment, anger, Some will argue that there’s no break-ups, your cell phone isn’t
betrayal, sorrow and humiliation. good way to end a relationship; going to do your dirty work for
These are from the perception that that there’s always going to be you.
the relationship is a failure — a some pain involved, so you should Phone calls are slightly more tol
failure on the parts of the parties in n’t even attempt to go about avoid erable — it’s closer to person-toperson contact than the Internet
ing it.
question.
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Breaking up is hard to do

w ith o ut censorship o r advance approval.
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
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Interpretations o f Bible
sometimes misleading

A letter disputing the article
on “Sex, Lies, and the Bible” was
recently posted in your letters
section on Nov. 20. To quote the
letter, “Such lines as ... any seri
ous investigation negates their
claims as false ... were way oft the
mark” and are “not the kind of
broad, sweeping claim(s) this par
ticular author is qualified to
make.”

I will also “concede that there
are superficial discrepancies in
current bibles,” but many of
these are far more than superfi
cial. The Ciospels’ origins give
you an idea of where these dis
crepancies ni.iy come from. The
Ciospels were told as part of
Cihristian oral tradition for nearly
a century before they were writ
ten down as collections that were
interpreted differently. The cur
rent biblical canon of the four
Ciospels wasn’t created until LS45
at the Ciouncil ofTrent, over
1SOU years after Jesus’ death, and
even these Ciospels have slight
differences from one another.
Finally, this was all written in
Hebrew, Aramaic, Latin, and for

us, finally translated into English,
with our own colloquialisms like
“1 am the way, and the truth, and
the life.”
If you want to know more, go
to:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bi
blical_canon.
I support the message of the
Bible, but it seems some
C'hristians have interpreted it in a
w.ay to form to their beliefs, and
not form their beliefs from its
lessons. I wish more C'hristians
would know what they’re talking
about when it comes to what
they consider a way of life.
Nick DelMas
Computer science sophomore

allows for, and at least one can
interpret vocal inflection
through the phone receiver —
but there’s always an escape
route; you can always hang up.
Hence, it’s still not quite as right
as a face-to-face conversation.
A one-on-one, mano a mano
break-up rendezvous says three
things: 1) you have the courage
to look your partner in the eye
and confront the history you’ve
created together; 2) you respect
your partner’s feelings enough
to communicate your feelings
forthright (even though perhaps
neither of you ever did so in the
relationship); and 3) you have
some sense of value for what used
to be, and that you cherished it
while it lasted.
There’s no question that the
actual break-up conversation is
going to be awkward. I’m simply
arguing that it can be a civil awk
wardness, instead of an exchange of
expletives, a feud of faults, or a duel
of disappointments. Here’s where
that “do unto others” business we
were taught as zygotes comes into
play.
It may take all the restraint
humanly possible to keep oneself
fmm blaming, convicting, or just
plain verbally annihilating your
partner. But it’s safe to say that
blowing up at your partner or
sending them on a guilt trip will
not feel a micron as cathartic as
will the complete release from an
unhealthy relationship.
I could write an entire column
just on dealing with the pain of a
break-up. Coping in itself is anoth
er matter entirely. I can say, howev
er. that coping can be made signifi
cantly easier if the break-up takes
place on respectable terms, and
there’s a better chance for any resid
ual ire to dissipate more quickly.
Breaking up may be hard to do.
and “un-breaking” your heart may
be even harder. But take heart; don’t
let it dampen your faith; and
remember, there can be life (and
love) after love.
Sarah CarhoncI is an English and
psycholo'^y junior and Mustanif Daily
dating coluninisf.

GET IT OI F
YOUR
CHEST!
.Send vour
opinions, rants ami rases to

M ils r\N (.D A in o i’iNioNsC''^
(.M Ml .(OM
or
.submit your letter to the
editor through the improved
WVC'W.MIIS I ANt.DAIl V.M I.
All letters should he 2S0 words
or less and are subject to editing
lor grammar, spelling and style.
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Football

redshirt freshman quick guard Justin
Reece, sophomore interior lineman
Mike Porter and junior tackle Perris
continuedfrom page 12
guard JulaiTuua and strong guard Will Kelly.
Hames III will need to be replaced.
Sophomore center Stephen Field Defensive line
and junior strong tackle Dylan Though preseason first-team AllAmerican nose tackle Chris White
Roddick will return, however.
The 2H0-pound Field was good (30 tackles, five sacks) will be missed,
enough to start all 13 games as a red- all the defensive ends come back.
shirt freshman last season and started Redshirt freshman Ryan Shorwell
burst onto the scene with 31 tackles,
10 tins year.
Possible starters next season include tied for the team lead \\ ith seven sacks
sophomore quick tackle Pat Koligian, and led the Mustangs with lO quar
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terback hurries.
Other ends coming back are
juniors Adam Torosian (28 tackles, 4.5
sacks) and Louis Shepherd (10 tackles)
as well as redshirt freshman Carlton
Gillespie (11 tackles, two sacks).

Gene Grant, a 5-10 sophomore
who had 10 tackles (seven solo) and
two pass breakups this season, is likely
to see more playing time.
A potential replacement for Samuel
is redshirt freshman David Fullerton.

Linebackers
It might be difficult to replace
Buck Buchanan Award candidate
Kyle Shotwell (122 tackles, seven
sacks, two forced fumbles), but the
same thing was said when 2004
Buchanan winner Jordan Beck grad
uated.
Shotwell’s backup, junior Wes
Pryor fS-lO, 195) plays bigger than his
size. 1le had 13 stops, a fumble recov
ery and blocked two punts this sea
son.
Siipliomore rover Mark Restelli
(57 tackles, team-high nine pass
breakups) ,ind junior outside line
backer Jason Relyea (71 tackles, 2.5
sacks) are both back.
Junior rover Mark Cordes (11 tack
les, one INT) might see more time on
the second level of the defense.

Special teams
Senior kicker Nick Coromelas was
12 for 18 this year, including 9 for 11
to finish the season. He also filled in
admirably for injured junior punter
Tim Chicoine, averaging 41.5 yards
and landing 17 of his 44 punts inside
the opponent’s 20-yard line.
Tim Cdiicoine averaged 42.3 yards
per punt in 2005.
Kenny Cdiicoine was a reliable
punt returner (8.5 .average) and will
need to be replaced.
Kick returner is a mystery.
Sophomore Matt Kirschner, Noble,
Tolver. Samuel, Cirayson, Peek and
Hall all returned kicks this season.
Five of those seven players will be
back.

Defensive backs
This is the one area where the cup
board will almost be empty.
Shutdown cornerback C'ourtney
Brown, ball-hawking free safety
Kenny Chicoine and steady strong
safety Randy Samuel will all need to
be replaced in the starting lineup.
Junior Andre Thomas (22 tackles,
tsvo pass breakups) came on strong in
the fin.il four games of the season and
resembles Bmwn in the way he plays.
Thomas was elevated to the first-team
defense during the San Diego State
game.

The Mustangs have gone 32-14
over the last four seascans largely
because of their unique double-eagle
flex defensive scheme, which looks
like everything from a 3-4 to a 5-2
during the course of a game.
Cal Poly was sixth among 121 1AA teams in fewest total yards of
offense allowed per game this season
at 248.3.
For his part, Restelli is optimistic
for both sides of the ball.
“We re about to have a really veter
an offense because we don’t lose too
many pkiyers,’’ Restelli said. “Our skill
positions are all going to be vets next
year. C')n defense, we’re just going to

have to worry about our secondary
because we lose everybody. We’re
going to be getting a whole new sec
ondary next year.”
Ellerson agreed.
“You could see us with maybe
three seniors starting on defense and
one senior starting on offense next
year,” he said. “The good news is,
they’ll be a veteran junior and sopho
more class. They’ve played a lot of
football and will be ahead of the
curve.
“We’re excited about our redshirts
now. We think we prepared well for
that. That’s where the journey stays
interesting.”
Kyle Shotwell said the system
Ellerson and his staff have honed is
what will keep the program moving
in the right direction.
“We have such good coaches that
they can make an average player
good,” he said. “Coach Ellerson is
such a good coach, I can’t see our
defense suffering very much at all.
It’ll be exciting to see who the ne.xt
guys are to step up, see the next guy
on the Buchanan list. It’s only a mat
ter
of time before that’s going to hap„
pen.
While Noble and Restelli each still
have two years of eligibility remain
ing, they are starting to think about
reaching the plateau of l-AA before
their collegiate careers are over.
“We’re going to have to step up as
the new leaders,” Restelli said. “Do
better than this year. National cham
pionship.”
Added Noble: “My main goal is
getting a national championship.
That’s what we’re working toward
right now.”
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From Wolverines’ view, it’s been a wild ride

volleyball team’s entire season, and
rliis past weekend was lU) exception.
In the past week, the Wolverines
have felt the highest highs, the low
est lows and everything in between.
Michigan w.is soundly slefeated
Andy Reid
bv bitter rival Michigan State on
MU HI(.,SN DAIIY (U . 1>I .MU HK..SN)
Wednesday, bounced back in time
Emotional rollerco,ister.
to dominate at Iowa on Saturday
Those words define the Michigan and accepted an at-large bid to the

The unranked Michigan volleyball
team is 21-12 overall heading into
its NCAA Tournament first-round
match at No. 15 Cal Poly on Friday.

graduation

N(]AA Tournament Sunday after
noon to play at 15th-seeded C'.al
Boly in a first-round match at 8 p.m.
Friday.
“It’s all even in a tournament,”
Michigan coach Mark Rosen said.
“I think the conference has pre
pared us for it, because we won’t see
teams that are better than what
we’ve already faced.”

center

N ow O pen For A l l Yo u r N eeds

•
•
•
•
•

Learn how to create safer,
more sustainable cities.
Interdisciplinary class

O pen T h ro ug h G r a d u a tio n

UNIV X339
Disaster-Resistant
Sustainable Communities
Class #7826

C ap s a n d Go w n s
G r a d u a t io n T ic k e t s
S t o l e o f G r a t it u d e
A nnouncem ents
T h a n k Yo u N o t e s

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9am - 4pm

El Corral
Bo o ksto re
A N O N PK or r r o r o a n iz a t io n s k r v in g C a l P o ly m n c t tq .u

W W W .e lc a r r a ib a a k s t a r e . c o m
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Wild Pitch

Mathis.
Others include Dallas receiver
Terrell
Owens
(Tennesseecontinued from page 12
Chattanooga),
Baltimore
quarterback
The prominence of former l-AA
players on the current NFL landscape Steve McNair (Alcorn State),
is not limited to Romo, Allen and Philadelphia running back Brian

Sports

Westbrook (Villanova), St. Louis line
backer Dexter Coakley (Appalachian
State) and Atlanta linebacker
Edgerton Hartwell (Western Illinois).
Oh, by the way, the people the
division s top two awards were named

SbeiNieUrSork Slme0

Crossword

ACROSS
1 . _ -Seltzer
5 Serb or Pole
9 Botanical
gardens display
14 “Metropolis”
director Fritz
15 Astronomical
effect
16 Car that spends
too much time
in the shop
17 Brain passage
18 Bygone award?
20 Star
22 Plenty
23 Ring decision,
briefly
24 Schwarzeneg
ger, today?
28 What a
handkerchief
may wipe away
29 Turnstile locale
33 Former tram
station
attendants?

38 Bridgestones or
Michelins
39 So-so grade
40 Sam who was a
three-time
Masters champ
42 Dander
43 Wee hour
46 Farm equipment
that’s been put
to another use?
49 Italian
automaker
since 1906
51 Architect
Saarinen
52 Old customs?
58 Court figures,
briefly
61 Pennsylvania
port
62 Unlikely race
winner
63 Executive at
American Motors
or Enron, e g ?
67 One of the
Aleutians
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Edited by Will Shortz
I Actor Reeves
I Author___
Neale Hurston
' Nerd
Bar, legally
Mongolian tent
Gaelic

1

2

14
17

19

?0

“honeymooners”
Kind of paint
Prepared to
pray, say
Accept
Ursula Andress
film
West Coast air
hub
___ Highway
(old 1,500-mile
route)
8 “There you
have it!"
Complete and
direct, as a
denial
Rent
Skip
Knight’s
neighbor
Part of A D.
Little ones
___ Rabbit
Gym floor
covers
Singer Cara
Diamond stat
Legal order
Prefix with -naut
Belgian river
Area of E P A
purview Abbr
34 TV’s warrior
princess

10

r

11

12

13

Soccer

23

24

DOWN

1 One of TV's

r

r ~

No. 1017

128

33
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43
49

51
55

56
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Puzzt« by Alan ArbttlaW

35 Round end of a
hammer
36 Alternative to
Rover
37 Full and happy
41 Eins + zwei
44 Big name in
hardware
stores
45 Befuddles

47 Crafts' partner
48 Just-made-up
word
50 Longfellow’s
bell town
53 Posh
54 English quintet
55 Cowboy film
56 Popular
footwear
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after — Fro Football Hall of Famers the like are tired of drafting busts from
Walter Faytoii and Buck Buchanan big-name schools sometimes over
— weren’t so bad, either.
less-heralded players from smaller
Not to mention a guy named Jerry schools simply because they have not
Rice, who played his college ball at I- received equal exposure.
AA Mississippi Valley State.
They know that between the hash
Even Tomlinson played at a I-A marks, when it comes time to make
mid-major school (TCU).
an impact, a player’s potential has
And starting at free safet\’ for the nothing to do with what logo was on
NFC' favorite C”hicago Bears is rook their helmet in college.
ie 1)anieal Manning, who played at The bottom line is that, contrary to
(gasp!) a Division II school (Abilene what many think, it doesn’t matter
Christian).
where NFl. players come from.
Indeed, a trend is taking over the It's where they’re going that
NFL. Cieneral managers, scouts and counts.

57 Quench
58 Hockey feint
59 Fires
60 Public scene
cause
64 John Lennon s
adopted middle
name
65 Brum legend
66 Turner of note

First-year C.al Foly head coach Faul
Holocher said his team has a lot to
build on for the future. He said
defense was his team’s stmng suit this
season. The team forced seven
shutouts, which ranked third in the
conference, including a 1-0 victory' at
C'al State Northridge that Holocher
called a highlight of the season.
"(The Matadors) just flooded us to
get the equalizer, but our defense held
strong,” Holocher said. “That was just
heart and work rate to defend that
lead. Northridge is not a team that
gets shut out on their home field.”

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-AC ROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

The Mustangs ranked fourth in the
conference in goals allowed, saves and
goals-against average.
The team’s offense should develop
as \(Hing players gain more experi
ence and become stronger physically.
Holocher said. The Mustangs have
exhibition games scheduled against
UCT.A and Major League Soccer’s
l.os Angeles Galaxy reserves during
the offseason.
“1 want to get these guys battletested so that they realize that experi
ence does make a difference,”
Holocher said.
The Mustangs were led b\ lone
senior Eric Ward, who was voted firstteam all-conference despite playing in
an unfamiliar centerback position.
"Eric was outstanding, not just as a
player, but as a captain.” Holocher
said.
Another standout was sophomore
goalkeeper Eric Branagan-Franco,
who led the Big West in shutouts and
save percentage.
Holocher said his ultimate target
for the men’s soccer program is to
consistently contend for the Big West
title and an invitation to the N(!AA
Tournament.
Though he said it’s possible to
achieve that goal next year, Holocher
admitted it’s prob.iblv one or two
\ears dow n the road.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary. Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$ 1 1 .4 0 - $ 1 2 .8 0 /H r. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8 :3 0 p.m. - 2 :3 0 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise com plaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more; have an overall
GPA of 2 .0 at the time of
application: be at least 18 years
old: free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor .
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class “ C" driver’s license.
Apply at wwiw.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo.
9 9 0 Palm Street,
San Luis Obispo. CA 9 34 01
805-781-7250

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part tim e:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. Jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

San Luis Arco AmPm looking for
bright, friendly, reliable CSR’s!
Close to campus, flexible sched
ules! 784-0700

Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable,

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes .com

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reim bursem ent for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

m int condition. 3-speed Rosie
Style Electra Beach Cruiser.
$2 0 0 (805) 320-8017

(picture online)
Research Candidates
CMRG IS actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical research
study. If you have chronic lower
back pain for at least 3 months,
you may qualify to participate.
Participants must be at least 18
years of age and require use of
anelgesics (i.e. aspirin or non ’
steroidal anti-inflammatory) at
least 4 tim es a week. Qualified
participants will receive studyrelated medication, exams and lab
tests. Please call Coastal Medical
Research Group at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified people.
Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art. Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875

PIANO, MUSIC
1964 Kawai studio upright piano
in SLO, black, plays beautifully,
perfect for the serious music
student. $2100. See
h ttp :// www.piano4saleinslo.com.
(805) 234-7200

(picture, emaii,

uri online)

Hi-end Toshiba Laptop with
complete Adobe Creative
Suite- CS2 (Photoshop. Illustrator.
GoLive, Acrobat....) $925
Call Ken (805) 781 0 9 6 0
Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box +4 year warranty!
Only $24 50! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

5 Bdrm house for sale l 2.5
acres... includes BARN & Corral
& Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$ 6 8 9 ,0 0 0 (805) 441-6908

Room Available - Luxury House
Room available in two story house
- 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO $ 6 5 0 /
mo, pets OK (805) 624-5177

2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 200 5: 3BR-f2BA home in
A. G. Single level: shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

World Aids Day
Student Global Aids Campaign
"U.S. Fails to Fulfill Prom ises”
Photomontage campaign
UU Plaza ll- 3 p m
for more info:
raisetherespect@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly football team returns at
least 12 starters, but knows
offense must improve in 2007
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rhe Mustangs will need to
replace six starters on defense,
including three in the secondary.
Tristan Aird
MUSIANC. DAllY

After a 3.S-0 win over Savannah
State in their Senior 1)ay season finale
Nov. IS, ('al Poly football players —
both on the way out and returning
— predicted a bright future for the
program.
(A)ining otf a 7-4 season, the
Mustangs can return up to seven
players on offense and five on defense
who started Nov. 18 and most of the
rest of the year.
Hut C'al Poly knows it has to pick
up the pace on offense, where it
struggled much of the season. When
excluding games against Division 11
Fort Lewis and Savannah State (2-9),
which has lost 22 straight to 1-AA
foes, the Mustangs were held to 16.6
points per game.
That's in contrast to last year, when
('al Poly averaged 27.2 points per
contest while playing its entire sched
ule against 1-A and 1-AA teams.
“It’s the same guys,” sophomore
tailback James Noble said of next sea
son’s offensive unit. “We’ve just got to
put It together. This year we kind of
struggled a little bit, but next year I
think we’ve got some guys who will
step it up. Me personally. I’ll try to
step up and become more of a leader.
Basically, try to set the tone for next
year.
Noble, a Walter Payton Award can
didate, rushed for 1,(K)9 yards and
seven touchdowns this season. He
averaged 5.1 yards per carry and
1(K).9 per outing.
Alongside Noble, the depth
returning in the backfield is impa*ssive. Here is a position-by-position
bR*akdown of who is on the way out
and what role returning players might
have next season:
Quarterbacks
Sophomore Matt Brennan threw
for 1,208 yards and 10 touchdowns
with seven interceptions this season.
He completed only 45 percent of his

I-A A to N F L :
A growing
trend
Tristan Aird
MUSIANO DAILY

D

BRENNAN ANGEL .MUSTANc; OAllY

Poly football players celebrate their 55-0 Senior Day win over Savannah State to end the season Nov. 18
on Mustang Memorial Field at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. The Mustangs (7-4) must replace 10 starters in 2007.
pa.sses, but ran the option well with Hives II saw time at both tailback l-A or I-AA will return in 6-6
344 rushing yards.
and fullback this season. The 210- sophomore Ramses Barden, who has
While backup Cordel Webb is a pounder carried 39 times for 221 hauled in 82 passes for 1,479 yards
senior, two of Brennan’s reserves will yards and two touchdowns and and 14 touchdowns in two seasons.
be returning for their senior seasons offered a change-of-pace back for the Sophomore speedster Tredale
in Keoni Akina and Nick Emmons. shiftier Noble (5-6, 180).
Tolver (5-9,175) is able to stretch the
Both are transfers. Akina Redshirt freshman jaymes Thierry field and a solid complement to
(Northern Arizona) and Emmons (El carried five times for 45 yards Nov. Barden. Tolver caught 12 passes for
Camino (foUege) rushed for 28 and 18.
130 yards and a touchdown this sea
seven yards, respectively, this season. ("In top of all that, starting redshirt son.
Neither thre^ a pass.
freshman H-Back Jon Hall will (3ther notable returnees who
Also entering the fold could be 6- return. In addition to picking up 91 made an impact this season include
foot-2 redshirt freshman Mike yards and a score on 11 touches. Hall’s slot backs Ernie C'ooper (14 touches,
Anderson, w’ho threw for 2,(K)1 yards blocking skills developed nicely 126 yards, three TDs) and Jono
and 16 touchdowns as a senior at Los throughout the season.
Grayson (five touches, 39 yards),
Osos High in Rancho Cucamonga in
(fooper IS a sophomore and Graystjii,
2(K»5.
Wide receivers
W’ho led the Mustangs in kick return
Where to begin?
average (27.5), a freshman.
Tailbacks
This is the position fiom which at
Not only does Noble return, but times players have had to switch Offensive line
his backup — sophomore Fred Hives because it was too crowded.
Quick tackle Josh Mayfield, quick
II — will also.
C'lne of the most gifred players in
see Football, page 10

Both Mustang soccer teams hope youth will be served in 2007
Cal Polys womens team looks to ing the last part of the season, espe
be boosted by the return of star cially in the Big West tourney.
team the last weekend in the
forward Sharon Day next season. last“This
tournament played some of the
best
soccer in a couple years,” Crozier
Josh Krane
said. “It’s just a shame we couldn’t get
MUSTANO DAILY
into the N('AA Tournament.”
('al Poly’s women’s soccer team The women’s soccer team had a
came within one game of reaching combined 20 freshmen and sopho
the N('AA Tournament for the first mores on the roster this season, many
time since 2004 this’ season, but fell of whom showed pmmise for the
short against Cal State Fullerton in future.
('arrie Andrews won Big West Cothe Big West Conference title game.
The Mustangs (10-7-3,3-1-3) fin Fa'shman of the Year honors and,
along with freshman Kaleena
ished fourth in the conference.
Head coach Alex Crozier said his Andruss, was named to the All-Big
team came together particularly dur West First Team. Fashman Ashley

Viillis was named to the second team.
Seniors Heidi McQuitty and
Kelsey ('armll were selected to the
first and second teams, respectively.
With the loss of four seniors, the
team figures to remain young next
season.
('al Poly will have key member
Shaain Day back on the active mster
after she sat out this sea.son with a
bmken foot. C'rozier described I )ay as
a constant threat on the field.
“We ended up playing very well
without her, but if she were there, it
could have made the difference in
seven or eight games that were losses
or ties.”

Oozier set a conference champi
onship and a top-16 bid for the
N(3AA Tournament as the ultimate
goals for next season.
Men’s soccer
After being chosen to finish last in
the Big West, the men’s soccer team
finished a surprising — though not
unexpected — fourth in the confer
ence with at 7-8-4 overall and 3-5-2
in the Big West.
Much like the women’s soccer
team, the mens squad was young,
with 16 freshmen and nine sopho
mores on its roster.
see Soccer, page 11

on’t look now, but a for
mer Division 1-AA foot
ball player is a darkhorse
candidate for NFL MVP honors,
although the award should utidoubtedly go to San Diego running back
LaDainian Tomlinson.
You might have seen him tie a
Dallas (fowboys franchise record
with five touchdown passes on
Thanksgiving Day.
('ll! the season, Tony Romo has
completed 69.4 percent of his passes
for 1,656 yards and 13 touchdowns
with five interceptions. His passer
rating of 110.8 leads the NFL and.
more importintly, the ('owboys are
4-1 since he took over as their start
ing quarterback.
Romo must have played at US(L
Michigan, Ohio State, Texas, Florida
or some other perennial power,
right?
Wamg.
In fact, Romo — the 2(K)2 Walter
Payton Award winner — went
undrafted out of Eastern Illinois.
But he’s an exception, right? Pro
Bowlers can’t come from I-AA
schools, right?
Wamg again.
In fact, there will likely be at least
two former I-AA standouts playing
defense for the AF(' alone in
Honolulu come February. They are
bull-rushing Kansas City defensive
end Jared Allen (52 tackles, six sacks)
and Jacksonville ball-haw’king cornerback Rashean Mathis (44 tackles,
six interceptions for 139 yards).
Allen won the Buck Buchanan
Award at Idaho State in 2(K)3. He
was the List player from a school
other than ('al Poly to take the
honor.
Mathis won the Buchanan as a
free safety at Bethune-Cookman in
2(K)2,a year in which he returned 14
picks for 445 yards and four touch
downs.
As ridiculous as those numbers
are, Mathis is doing a lot of the same
in Jacksonville — he has picked off
16 passes for 260 yards and a score in
the last three seasons.
Champ Bailey and DeAngelo
Hall aa' probably the two best cor
ners in the NFL, but Mathis is not as
far back as most people think.
Having a higher rating on a
Madden video game should not
determine who is the better player.
see Wild Pitch, page 11

